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Governor vows
Staller flood aid

By Krista A. DeMaria
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

_ ov. Mario Cuomo vowed yesterday to
lobby the County Legislature to pay
for the nearly $4 million in damages
caused by the one million gallon

flood at the Staller Center.
Cuomo made an unscheduled tour through the damaged theater

to view the wreckage and talk to staff in the fine arts department. after
dedicating equipment in the Marine Science Center.

"I am going to the Legislature in this area and telling them when
they draw up lists that they include money to take care of what is
needed here:" Cuomo said during the tour.

I nivetrsitv President

John Marburger accom-
panied Cuomo on his tour
and said he is very appre-
c iative to the governor for
his time and his promise.
"When the governor says
he is going to take care of
it, you can believe it," he
said. "He didn't plan to
come here, but his visit
was very iNmporant tous."

Cuomo said he was
very impressed with the
support the university re-

nity and repeated that he guarantees money to help with the expenses.
"This facility is impOlttO the entire communty nCuomo said.

"We ought to have no difficulty in finding dte money needed."
Ala Inkles, associate ditor of Staller Center, said he is

cnfident that the govenor will keep hNs p s. "I elly think be
will cone d gh," he saidL

The damage created by the flood, which hap d on Feb. 21, is
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Students, Change Your Attitudes Now
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STUDErs HERE DO NST EAT ENOUG FIBER. I HAVE seem to care. Why not let these pigs live in their own
come to that conclusion because if we did, we'd sties? Don't break your back fighting a losing battle.

IL rid ourselves of the counterproductive anddisre- Lt these degenerates live in their befouled nests awhile
spectful attitudes we harbor. As the famous andi ch h^w tho la.1:t Vnt far dh rsfotd-
cartoon character Popeye says, 'That's all I
can stands, I can't stands no more," it is
about time that I "gives" back to the students
all I have taken fiom them over the years,
double and in spades, and this is just dte
pae.

Students here, as a whole, or at least that
part which is most readily visible, are a
slovenly, disrespectful, infnle, self-
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rias, classrooms, and oder meeting places.
There also seems to be a lac'k of respect

for dissent here. We have diversity of race,
religion. nationality, disability, and sexual
orientation, but isn't it odd that everything
here takes a markedly liberal slant, and that
conservative voices are spitting into the wind?
Isn't diversity of the mind more important?

In our camnus media thwre is a lauah-
ish, and grossly imm lot MMe un- TH EAGLE S EYE ab l e sc o rn fo r conservadve views.
der4 Muates, that is. A walk around T H EC A G L E 9S Y E "Conservatives here are rabble rous-
campusanditsmanyareasofcongrega- . ers" they say. I say, "... and with good
tion is testamant to this had-to-digest Adam Kammsky reason/After being squelched for so

fct o f lifc . ,longitissurprisingtheyaren'tseizing
To begin, lets note that manystudents havc gripes the Poity office in much the same way as those hippy-

about how this school operates, the condition of its trippypeacenicks have seized the administration buiW-
infrastructure,orgradingpoliciesamongothers. These ing in years past.
gripes are legitimate, and answers as to why the situ- Wbile we am on the subject of Polity, senate met-
tions mentioned occur are usualy presented in Wms of ings have become a farce. The dictatorial council laughs
deficiency of faculty and staff, constuction, or the andjeersatanybodywhodisagreeswithitdismi esany
price of bagels for that day. Nobody suggests that the issue in which it is not inteestd, and looks toendeach
students themselves are creating their own circum- ingasquicklyaspossible,andwidioutmuchdssent
stances in many instances. to its master plan. People think conservatives like Cole

Here's a big conplaint Dorm cleniness. Bath- and McLaren, along with their many followers whojust
rooms reek of acrid stench, halls are dirty, and security happentobefmCommuterCollegeare ramblemakers.
is deficient Bathroons ae cleaned five times a week. I think that without tban, the otherwise disinterested
Halls are mopped in concert. Working locks are avail- student body would' vended uppaying forGreene'sand
able on every entrancedoorofevery buiding. Nobody Ries'shousingandmumuchmore.ButIcongratulate
correlates the trmble conditions to high rates of van- the council for liing the indolence and disinterest of
dalism and downright lazinss and sloth on the part of die sudents, and using it to their advantage for all these
the residents. There should be no reason fornewspaper years. Tley deserve iL. And so do we.
and toilet paper to be littered abot a hal a few hours Staesmanran a stoy abouta won whosecargot
after it has been cleaned, except if the residents don't ba, a lo and sord, she owed S400 e unao

tickets. Yet she was upset Another lady got the boot
twice, and asked that Traffic notify an offender of out-
stading debt before the boot is given. Let's see: From

$15 to $50 a pop, that is at least eight tickets received
without answer. We have a word for that It is called
scoffla. What should they give you for $400 in unpaid
tickets? A trophy? As for notifying the recpient before-
hand, isn't that yellow envelope dangling frn your
wiper blade begging for payment warning enough? You
must be joking. I would think that if parking tickets were
paid inadmelymannerandguiltis addledthere would
be no need to boot Or a eapr nd more responsible
alternative: park legally. Ever think of that one?

I am sick and tired of hearing California Dude
types dismissing this irresponsibility by saying that we
are in college and that I should lighten up. Since when
is setting or age an excuse to act like an imbecile child?
Shouldn't we be striving to be as matue and respon-
sible as possible, at all times, for it is we who will
determine the spin of this country for the next forty or
so years? Maybe you should tghten up and belly up to
the responsibilities bestowed upon you by society and
the university. Only then will we as students be given
the credibility and treatment we deserve.
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By Vinenmt Grasso

9Aceif Non Ed

Stony Brook I-CON convention, one
of the largest science fiction events in the
country, is searching for a sponsor after
Polity,citingpast financial ities, pulled
its backing last semester and may not re-
store it.

Lacking the student government's
sponsorship, the university has dea
the student group find another sponsor or it
will lose its reservations for fiee university
space. And I-CON officials say they can-
not afford to move the convention, but
expressed fear that another campus group
would be willing to risk exposing them-
selvestopotential suitsfiomI-CON'scrdi-
tors if the convention loses money.

Of I-CON's nearly $100,000 in fund-
ing, Polity provides about $2500. The rest
cones from advancedticket sales and prod-
uct sales. After a loss of $50,000 from I-
CON X in 1991, Polity pulled its sponsor-
ship, but not its funding.

Lou Scarpatij-CON president, said
that he was appointed to his position by
Dan Slepian, former Polity president, last
year to oversee the affairs of I-CON XH.
"Last year we only had six weeks to put it
all together so it was much smaller," he
said. "But, we still made $1,400."

There am thee ways that an organiza-
tion can be approved for spsrship fwrn
the school: being nsored by Polity, spon-
sorship fiom the Deparment of Student
Union and Activities or m Pga of
Conferences and Special events. I-CON has
also applied to the Soulent Union for spon-
sorship in case there is no approval from
Polity. Sponsorship allows the organization
to use the buildings and faciities for fire.

Student Union officials could not be
reached for comment

"I don't think there should be a prob-
lem with them eettine recoenized." said
Polity Treasurer Corey Williams. He said
that Stressoir Altemis, executive director
of Polity, is reviewing insurance options
on an event by event basis, which would
limit the organization's vulnerability.

According to Scarpati, I-CON has al-
ready planned most of this year's event and

oU..wn iMin raamng noor at 1991'S I-CON X convention in the Indoor Sports Complex.

will lose thousands of dollars if it is can-
celled for lack of a sponsor.

"Everything is already done," said
Scarpati. He said that the programs are
already printed up, slots for booths are
already given out, and ads are paid for.

fIhis year we are even having a commer-
cial produced and that is already in the
works," he said

Carla Bauer. I-CON student treasurer.
said that Polity has become more stringent
with the organization. "In the past, we
didn't have to show Polity a budget, but we
had to last year and this year," she said. She
also said that this year, they are being more
ieasonable in the amount of money that
they expect to bring in.

Scarpati was optimistic that I-CON's
problems two years ago will not be re-
peated this year. He said that bad decisions
and mismanagement led to the loss at I-
CON X. `They were given too much lee-
way," he said.

Aside from Polity's funding, I-CON's
money comes from advance ticket sales,
ads in their program and vendors. Most of
the monev is alreadv spent. said Scarvati.
Student Union and Activities did not guar-
antee I-CON its space, but Scarpati thought
a confirmation was implied. He added that
if neither the department nor Polity de-
cides to approve its sponsorship , I-CON
would suffer a major financial loss.

The third option is not yet available to

the group because that program is limited
to organizations which are incorporated.
"We wiU be incorporated in aboutsix weeks,
but by that time it will be too late," said
Scarpati. Incorporation would mean no
other group could be held accountable for
I-CON's losses.

Scarpati says the university d spon-
sor his group because of the exposure its
convention brines to Ston Brook. "Man of
those people are high school students who
are potential college students," he said.

Scott Wilthington, student vice presi-
dent, said thatI-CON was one of the factors
in his making a decision to come to Stony
Brook. Scarpati added that I-CON attracts
thousands of people to the university.
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brookes Depart-
ment of Public Safety. Anyone with
information regarding campus crimes
should call Public Safety headquarters
at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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e A window in the Earth and Space Science
Center was smashed last Friday. A witness saw two
males throw chunks of snow. They were identified
and are being sent to
Student Affairs. POLICE BLOTTER

*Two rear s
were stolen off a Michele Walz
1989 Toyota in the
North P lot The incident occurred between last Mon-
day and Tuesday with no witnesses. The tires were
estimated to be $400.

* A blue mountain bike was discovered stolen last
Thursday fiomoutside Stimson College. It was left on
Jan. 27 secured to a pole by a chain and lock that was
also missing. The total damage is $300.

* A 1984 Audi had all four tires slashed while
parkedntheSouthPlot.It was discovered last Friday
and was estimated to be $280.

* An Iron Horse mountain bike was stolen after
being locked last Thursday in fiont of the Staller
Center for the Arts. It was worth $270.

* A leather jacket containing a set of keys was
stolen from the Health Science Center between last
Monday and Thursday. It was in an unlocked room
and was worth $150.

* A 1987 Mercury station wagon had its rear

window broken last Monday. It was parked in the
South P lot and the dadage was estimated to be $150.
Nothing was stolen

* Ther was $130 in cash taen from an employee
in the Roth Quad cafeteria lastlTursday. The money
was in an unsecured locker. It is known to be an
ongoing problem
- * A window was smashed in a room in Iving
College from the outside last Friday at 12:08 a.m.
There were no witnesses and the damage was over
$100.

* Two library books were stolen from a locker on
the second floor of the Health Science Center. Ire
books were left in a secured locker last Wednesday
and were found missing on Thursday with the locker
left open. The books are worth $100.

* In the Life Sciences building $70 was taken
from a wallet last Thursday. The office was unlocked
and nothing else was stolen.

* A window was broken in a room on the first
floor of O'Neill College when the occupant went
home on 2/19 for the weekend. It was not determined
what broke dte window. The replacement window
was $50.

* A wallet containing $50 and credit cards was
stolen on Sunday from the gym field house. The
wallet was in an unsecured locker and was stolen
while the victim showered.

* Money and credit cards were taken from a
wallet in the Indoor Sports Complex men's locker
room last Friday. There was no sign of forced entry.

* Minordamage to the paint in the A-2 hallway of
Iangmuir College occurred from a small fire of
papers last Thursday. It was extinguished with no
injuries. The damage was $10.
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Will you be working, doing an internship, or
enjoying a summer in New York? You can
live in the heart of Greenwich Village as an
NYU Associate or take a course in our exciting
summer sessions if you wish.

* Minutes from New York's business and
cultural centers

* Apartment-stle and traditional residences;
single and double occupancy

* Outstanding sports-recreation facility

* Includes the New York Experience, an
enjoyable noncredit program exploring
careers and culture in New York City

* Over 1,000 undergraduate, graduate, and
professional
courses offered ^J-
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HS students wins
4-year scholarships
By Rose Chan
Steunan Suff Writer

Stony Brook's Presidential Scholars P gr which
awards 15 high-pe-fomng high school students four-
year, full tuition scholarships and was initiated last year in
an effort to attract top-ranked high school students to the
school, gave incoming studnts their awards in a cer-
emony Sunday.

Theresa LaRocca-Meyer, assistant vice president for
student affairs and Ronald Douglas, vice provost for
undergraduate studies, created the scholarsh ip ard saidi t

offers the recipient other award benefits such as priority
registration, preferred housing, and special freshman year
events, lectures, and receptions.

'The rationale behind the program is to attract high-
achieving students to Stony Brook ... ," said LaRocca-
Meyer.

This year the program is being offered to 15 high
schools from the Nassau and Suffolk counties, the five
boroughs, and Upstate New York With the help of prin-
cipals and academic counselors one candidate and one
alternate is nominated. Many of the students chosen for
this year's program were not aware of the Presidential
Scholars Program when they applied to Stony Brook.

University's PresidentJohn Marburgersaid the schol-
arship makes the university unique. "It not only attracts
good students but increases the university's visibility to
other high schools," he said. Marie Yarisantos, from Bay
Shore High School, received the award but applied to
Stony Brook before she knew about the scholarship. " I
had already applied to Stony Brook," she said. -I didn't
know about it until my counselor nominated me."

In choosing a iandate for the program, tere are
several criteria taken into consideration such as a high
grade point average, SAT or ACT scores, leadership
qualities, and outstanding achievement in the Creative or
Performing Arts.

Snowballs break windows
Inwal IreIkNYdoI

Housing available
May23-Agst 14

For more information
and an application,
call toll free

1-8008 7824NYUYn mmUr
ext. 776<|||f||nB
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ByKristaA.DeMaria ,
Scmz dEditorin-Cbief

Gov. Mario Cuomo yesterday ded-
cated a pollution detection device to Stony
Brook's Marine Science Center, which was
given him by the Hitachi Corporation.

The Atomic Absorption Spectopho-
tometer, valued at about $70,000, measures
and analyzes metals in water and soil, calcu-
lates the metal concentration released.

'I'd like to focus on Stony Brook and
the excellent job they are doing "' Cuomo
said. Stony Brook isdoing high tech wor"

University President John Marburger
said the university will use the equipment to
benefit the university and the regLon 'Tha

strument is the most sensitive you can
find," he said "I'm glad adeal was stuck."

Vincent Breslin, a research assistant

CUOMO from page I

estimaated at $3 million to $4 million, and
according to John Rose, associate director
of the physical plantm workers have been
working around the clock. "We have initi-
atedtherepairsandwillcontinue ," he said.
"But it's very encouraging tie money is
conming."

The flood damaged a hand built pipe
organ worth $50O,000, two Steinway pi-
anos and projection and lighting equip.
ment Thereisanestmated$1.2 million in
equipmnt needing replacement, accord-
ing to Inkles.

Clean-up wores hav resd elec-
trical services and we plaIning to start a
paiing project soon. "Te workers were
definitely pleased to see the governor,"
uid Rose. "He was a real moale booster."

The physical plant has a contfor *0I
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Featuring:
* "Contempory Italian Cuisine"
* A new late-night menu including
foccacias, speciality items, and cheese
and fruit platters-all meant for sharing.
* Board Games * Espresso, Cappucino,
and Speciality Coffees

* Live Music Weds. thru Sat.

* FULL BAR *|
HAPPY HOUR 12 - 6 PM

Tuesday thru Friday
$2.00 Well Drinks

Wine, Frozen Drinks & Special

Brands $1.00 Extra

Now Appearing:
Rudy Perrone - Wed. & Fri.
I eon Michaelson - Thur. & Sat.
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2184 NESCONSET HWY (BROOXTOWN PLAZA)

STONY BROOK, NY * 751-7411

Prof. Vincent Breslin demonstrates the machine for the governor yesterday.

professor, said the machine will be used to
test the air quality aromn the boathouse,
which is a university expeiment built with
incinerator ash cinder blocks. 'The boat-
house is just one project," he said. "We
stabilized dte ash with additives and built
the house, this machine samples die metal
concentration and ensures that they are not
being released into the environment."

Along with the machine Cuomo pre-
sented a plaque to Jerry Schubel, director
of marine science center, on behalf of New
York state and in appreciation for the work
that the university is doing.

"We are delighted that this has been
donated," said Schubel. 'This will help us
locally and within the university."

Stony Brook beat out SUNY Buffalo
for the machine, Breslin said.
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dat pays hourly rates for extra
work, and cording to Rose the university
has not had any extra expenses for labor.

A report describing the extent of the
structural damage is being completed, and
Inkles said if the results are positive dtan
the recital hall and main stage will reopen
at the end of the semester.

"We'll find a place for everybody,"
said Inkles. "No one will be disappointed."

Administrators were optimistic about
the governor's offer. "I'm confident that
between dte governor, the president and
the community that we will have every-
thing restored to 100 percent by the sum-
mer," said Inkles.

Cuomo said he feels strongly about
getting the s completely taken ce
of and left the university with final words
of encouragement He aid, There is no
excuse for not supplying de money."

a*

Cuomo dedicates
pollution device

Governor vows help
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Statesman's
On the Air!

Listen to Statesman On the Air.
WUSB-FM's weekly news talk-radio
show written, produced and hosted

by the staff of Statesman, Stony
Brook's only twice-weemy newspaper.
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Every Thursday LIVE at 5 p.m. on 90.1 FM
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During dicion at the commuteregislature meet-
ing yesterday, it was questioned as to whether or not the
charges were merely personal or if they had any substance.

"I feel that the charges are founded," said commuter
president Vincent Bruzzese, who also signed the peti-
tion. "Unfortunately, the question of trust must be ad-
dressed when you speak of student representatives. Jim
Coffey has breached that trust," he said. Bruzzese said
that what he needs is a working, active vice president "It
was never really a personal thing," he said, "It' s . just
business."

Coffey said that he has been devoting his time lately
to the Freshman committee, a committee in Polity that is
coordinating events for freshmen, and that is why he has
missed some of his office hours.

"I'm notresigning and I don't want to be impeached,"'
said Coffey.

Bnuzs said that Coffey has told him that he no
longer wishes to hold office hours.

The question to impeach Coffey will be put to vote at
die next commuter legislature meeting, next Wednesday.

Polity President David GCeene launched a barrage of
charges and egations against the leadership of Conunuter
College at last night's senate
meeting. Greenesaying he was
attempting to make Polity more
credible, caled for a gleater
acceptance of accountability
frno Commuter College.

Greene began with the al-
legations against Richard Cole,
former commuter president,
conceming alleged assaults on
Adam Tumer, a m er of the
Polity Judiciary an dJimCoffey,

mrmuter vicet - resident.
GrCeenehandedoutphowcopies David Greene
of the charges fied against Cole.
VIf the vice president of commuter college feels toe is a
threat of physical harm, he cannot do his job," said Greene.
He also said that there was no separation of powers and no
checks and balances since last semester Cole was Commuter
president, treasurer and a senator.

Commuter President Vincent Bruzese said that Pol-
ity was guilty of the same flaws. Bruzzese pointed out that
members of the council, such as Alphonso Grant, senior
representative and Rick Ries, freshman representative, are
also voting senators.

"I think it's very ironic that they're talking about
accountability," said Cole. MThis is just a witch hunt
against Vinny and myself."

Greene also charged the commuter council with in-
timidating senators who would not vote in a block. This
was corroborated by commuter senator Rachel Hallum. '
was threatened with impeachment if I didn't vote like they
wanted me to," she said, addressing the senate.

'Mere was then a motion to have the violations looked
into by internal affairs and have the commuter council
abide by their decision. The motion passed with 23 yes 14
no with three abstentions.

Bruzzese claimed that the actions commuter council
would be forced to take by internal affairs would make
them violate their constitution. He motioned to have Polity
publicly say that they were forcing commuter college to
violate their constitution. Motion failed 14 yes 20 no with
six abstentions.

What started as a personal dispute has tunred into
commuter students submitting a petition demanding the
impeachment of Commuter
Vice President Jim Coffey.

After a dispute with other
members of the commuter
council, Coffey did not return
to the commuter lounge for
four days, neglecting his of-
fice hours, prompting mem-
bers of Commuter College to
submitapetition with 25 names
calling for Coffey's impeach-
ment

"et c hianeh nf non_
ift a9 a W&JIWI VA RUll-

sense," said- Coffey. "I missed Jim Coffey
fourdays." Coffey said that he
was at commuter college nearly every day when they were
working to get the bus fee on referendum
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At Mannes they go togeaber. be skills, undeaanding and original
arristry' are fostered by, a superbfaculty in a caring and supporrts

community. Tbat'sb wy Mannes graduates succeed.

Major Stodies in anl orchestral inistrumrents,
pia, orw n, voice ard opera, guitar,
hisorcal peromance, composition, theory
and conducting. Progm ms of stody: Master of
Mlusik Post-Graduate Di~plo, Bachelr of Music
Bachedor of Science, Dipoma. Artist's Diplona.
Scholships awarded in all ma.r.
Dormiory r(xms are aailable.

For additional informati about the
College, AppSlicafon and Andition
appoitment: Write or c<all Marilyn Graves,
D-miror of Admiskxis, 11e Mannes College
of Masik. 150 West 5h Street, New York-,
NY 10024. 800W292-3040 or 212-580 210
A division of the NewlSchool for Social Research

New York City Avdikk
January 6, 1993;
March 1,2,3,4,5,1993;
May 25,26,27,28, 1993;
August 19,20, 1993

ChiagoA
February 2, 1993

San Francisco Auditio
February 3, 1993

Los Angels Audition
h. February 4, 1993
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Greene Attacks CommutersCommuter VP Faces Ousting

MANNE
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Artitr & Commuxity

SASU Asks for Help
- rnrslntJ;>s^Vt A Ui C - - T -- V *»VI b r DA f^^nt

Glenn Magpantay, a Stony Brook alumnus and former
Polity senator, addressed Polity last night to give a report
retardine SAST'T nrnoarrc andl itc rcnrknnne to the.

Ior

governor's budget.
Magpantay handed out the response which contained

the highlights to urge the governor to uphold his freeze on
SUNY tuition, to restore $31.2 million to SUNY, to restore
$62 million to TAP and to pass the Bias Related Violence
and Intimidation Act with an educational component.
Magpantay and Natasha Vincent, Stony Brook represen-
tative of SASU sought the help of the senators in a letter
writing campaign. Magpantay said that some progress is
being made in the State Senate but little is being made in
the Assembly.
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By Rose Cha
Suf_ Steff Wsitef

[e Deparftnent of Applied Mathemt-
ics and Statistics is offering a special course
in manufacturing policy, taught by one of
the country's leading high-technology en-
gineering executives.

Sheldon Weinig, the vice chairman of
engineering and manufacturing for Sony
USA, Inc., teaces the course on Tuesdays
from I p.rm to 3:50 p.m Tew class is being
offered for credit to seniors and graduate
students in engineering, applied and physi-
cal sciences, as well as students Em the
Harriman School for business.

At a National Academy Symposium
on Manufacturing last year, Weinig , who
is responsible for operations at 20 Sony
manufacturing plants in the United Staes,
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criticized the way American universities
train students in manufacturing issues. Pro-
fessor James Glimm, the chairperson of
Applied Mathematics and Statistics, ap-
proached Weinig at the conference and
asked him if he would be interested in
teaching a class in manufacturing policy at
Stony Brook.

Students, both registered and non-reg-
istered, as well as professors, have attended
Weinig's lectures to see his approach in
teaching manufacturing policy. "Manufac-
turing is a necessity," said Weinig. "We're
looking for people with spirit and process
of manufacturing as a business phenom-
enon, not learning how to make a this or a
that"

Prof. Alan Tucker, the undergraduate
program director of the department of Ap-

plied Mathematics and Statistics, said the
purpose of the class is to develop an under-
standing of new technology in manufactur-
ing management, how it leads to restruc-
turing of the industrial enterprise, and ex-
ploring the policies associated with these
changes. "I encourage my students to sit on
Weinig's class. He is a fascinating lecturer,
giving lots of interesting personal experi-
ences at Sony and kiss-and-tell stories
about the people he meets."

Weinig is also the chairman and
founder of Materials Research Corpora-
tion , now a wholly owned subsidiary of
Sony USA, Inc. Prior to that, he was on the
faculty of Columbia University, where he
received a doctorate in metallurgy. the sci-
ence of metal, and New York University.

Many students taking Weinig's course

have responded enthusiastically to his
teaching methods. "Dr. Weining teaches
us to think over numbers, to look beyond
methods and formulas," said Christian
Mata. a graduate student studying com-
puter science. "I like the way he lectures."

Mata said Weinigs teaching method
involves poking fun at the business world.
"Dr. Weinig leads an active lecture and
he's not like other professors where they
teach you everything from the book," he
said. "Instead, he does everything opposite
of the book and gives us the real picture."

Many faculty members are also
pleased that Weinig has offered to teach
manufacturing policy at the University.
"We are very lucky to have such a high
level leader teaching at Stony Brook," sai&
Glimmr
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Every year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variableannuity-all backed
by the nations number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more -
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many $
happy returns.
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Any Thoughts?
Write Statesman and let the campus know how you feeL.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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break trip in Florida with rented
cars and hotel rooms; and we will
remember this during next month's
elections.

The officers who worked over
break could have done the same
job during the semester, but if they
had spent intersession at home
they wouldn't have received their
bulky stipend. For the cost of rent
and their salary we should really
see some changes as a result of
their work accomplished during
Intersesslon.

As part of the president's annual
report. Greene will outline how he
spent his time over the break here.
Will Greene's report include
anything that is worth what we've
spent? There should be a clause in
Polity's bylaws that says the
constituents are guaranteed to get
what they pay for. And if students
foot the bill they'd better show us
something outstanding.

An allocation of student fees
toward officers' housing would be
unreasonable and unfair. Polity
must spend more time on subjects
that mean something to their
employers instead of wasting time
talking about themselves.

The rent check for the Polity
Council's intersession housing
might be signed by the students
and Polity President David Greene
thinks we at least owe it to him to
pick up the tab.

The $1.100 bill. which covered
$550each forGreene and freshman
representative Richard Ries to live
in the dormitory over intersession,
was allocated by the Polity Council
and not even voted on by the senate.
At last week's Polity Senate meeting
the seate got wind of what the
executive council was up to and
overturned the allocation. The
seate questioned why students
should pay for Greene's and Reis'
housing and vetoed down the
payment.

And it should have. Thiscampus
is not a hotel for the Polity officers
who can't go home because they
live too far away or don't have a
driver's license and can't bother
with the train.

Past Polity officers did not find
this expense necessary for the
student government to run, but
Greene insists it was necessary to
keep Polity going.

It seems that with his $100-a-

week stipend, the highest in the
SUNY system after a $25 raise last
year, Greene should be able to cover
a housing bill over a five-week
period. The stipend combined with
the housing bill from break would
cost the students over $2,000
through January, a ridiculous
number when officers are supposed
to be working to save students
money.

Despite the senate's override
last week, senators last night voted
to reconsider, even though the
council has not vetoed the current
policy, which denies the money.

he senatewillvote againnextweek.
It's obvious the council is trying

to avoid bad publicity by lobbying
to get its way in the senate instead
of simply vetoing the senate's
challenge. If it didn't, the senate
would have to look at the subject
again to review the new decision
and all eyes would be on the greedy
council again, which seems to spend
its time trying to find ways to profit
from the $1.4 million student
government.

We remember the stipend
increase last summer, we remember
last year's all-expense-paid spring
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By Kleran Curley
E nXrrT EYAO E MN [SIC], EER O TH YOF

the homosexual. One would think that a 150-year
precedent would be enough to ward off the usual

foolish politician, but the
mayor of New York City is
a special kind of fool.
Mayor Diversity, the hon- r o /r
orable David N. Dinkins, aI 1VI IC\\
has Pi it necessary to J
isolate yet another group of
New Yorkers, the Irish ' I Tir s 0
*aolic commulnit. jJlltAlJ l l

For 150 years, the An-
cient Order of Hibernians )
(AOH) has hadthe rightto i a ree,
organize the Saint l o lC »
Patrick's Day parade.
There is even a provision fl r x _
forthiswidhinthecitychar- 1. e e.11 .
ter. The parade for 1993
wastohavebeen orgnized ,_ g -
by a different group until a I Q|n01 ^
court order allowed the t " ^a iol ic
AOI to regain control.
Why was control removed xx l11 1 1 0 +
from the Hibernians in the W I I | oL
first place? Very simply, .
the AOH had refused to |
admittheftishesbiar lad |t TO I
Gay Organization (ILGO) A -M - k ^

under its own banner. This n

other organization stated ^ t the
it would. W1 L11 i 11eJ

It is commonly be-
lieved that die AOH has ___
refused to allow ILGO the
rightto march because they
are homosexuals. This is a false assumption. Ile stated
reason has been that ILGO is a political group with a
political agenda. Throughout the 150 years of the parade
political groups have been systematically denied the right
to march. The one understandable exception has been the.
inclusion of groups which advocate the removal of British
authority from Northern breland. Ihe denial of the right to
march for political reasons is completely legitimate. It has
been the mayor and ILGO who have made this a question
about the acceptability of homosexuality.

The mayor believes that the Catholic doctrine stating
that acts of homosexuality are immoral is the reason
behind the denial of the right to march. Therefore, his
actions to allow the homosexuals to march anyway shows
that he disagrees with Catholic doctrine. Furthermore, it
proves that he is willing to use his position in the govern-

Kieran Curley is a junior majoring in political
science.

By Greg Finesmith
A LL TOO OTEN IN OUR MODERN, LBER-

ated society I have witnessed
people being referred to as '"politi-

cally incorrect" for failing to follow the
guidelines of a loosely organized group of
idealistic people who label themselves as
"politically correct"

First of all, who gave anybody the
right to pass judgment on other people?
The fact that an individual refuses to refer
to another individual or group in politically
correct terms does not make that individual
incorrect. While it is understandable that
slur terms directed at people ar not desir-

Greg Finesmith, a senior, is an engi-
neering major.
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ment to correct the doctrine of the Catholic church when
he sees fit.

Who the hell does David N. Dinkins think he is? Men
have fought and died for the principle of separation of

church and state, includ-
ing the many fine homo
sexual members of the.
armed forces since the
Revolution. If Mayor
Dinkins disagrees with the

. beliefs of Catholics, he
will just have to learn to

,, live with them
The actions of the

* 1t mayorshouldalannevery
1 W tI American, not just IrishCatholics. Precedents are

mighty powerful in this
he r, T- country. I am reminded of

SO 0Jl that old refrain, They
camefortheJews, I wasn't

1 . a Jew, so I didn't get in-
i i G o .volved ... Whentheycame

y for me, no one was left" It
- would be easy to dismiss

riO t/O nr\ nthese concerns, but unless
Lad v e t0 rights apply equally to all

they do not apply at all. If
* the Catholic church wants

to believe that homosexu-
ality is immoral, then that
is their ight.

a The mayor's actions
*. have also confirmed the

fact that this is a Catholic
parade. It would be un-
necessary for his interven-
tionotherwise.Thisisjust

a statement of the obvious, though. the AOH is a Catholic-
based organization. Saint Patrick himself is not only the
patron Saint of Ireland but also of the Archdiocese of New
York. Very Catholic, indeed.

This observation should serve to make the alarms
already blaring in this country that much louder, but it is
doubtful that the alarms have even been sounded at all with
the new powers that be. It emphasizes the fact that Mayor
Dinkins is waging a religious war against Catholics spe-
cifically. Where are all the noble advocates of civil rights
now? Or do those rights only apply to the traditionally
oppressed?

The actions of the mayor of New York City are not
only reprehensible, but un-American. He has violated the
sanctity of the tradition of the separation of church and
state. So in the vein of that radical feminist Jane Fonda,
"Hey Dave Dinkins, stay the hell out of my religion."

Oh, and also, the Irish will remember in November
(26+6=1).
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sues. While many politically correct people
agree that women should not be discrimi-
nated against in the workplace or in the
home, nor should they be referred to by
certain anatomical slur words, I have wit-
nessed many of those same people refer-
ring to men by anatomical slur words and
insisting that it is the nun's place to pay for
a date. This is utter hypocrisy since nobody
has the right to defiue a man's place any
more than they have the right to define a
woMAn's place.

This same argument also applies to
other disadvantaged groups which have
been granted suffrage. Always keep in

able, it is also not desirable to rewrite the
entire English language, Bible, or other
great works of humanity to satisfy a minor-
ity of zealots. Instead of following the
"politically correct" movement, it might
just be better for all of us to concentrate on
being aware of each others' feelings and on
not hurting those feelings. In addition, po-
litical correctness entails a certain degree
of hypocrisy since many of the "members"
of the politically correct movement are not
willing to give reciprocal respect to the
same people they want respect from

For example, take the politically cor-
rect stance on feminism and women's is-

mind the world owes you nothing. None
of us owe anything for the actions of our
forbearers. We were not around to control
them. We only have to learn from their
mistakes and be sure not to make them
ourselves. I

The "politically correct" movemient
only exacerbates the situation by concen-
trating attention on our differences in-
stead of our common humanity. We must
all stop attempting to label each other and
collect debts from the children of our
g r andparnts' tormenters and instead work
to view each other as fellow humans and
respect each other for who we are. Only
then will debts be repaid to dtose who
have been slurred and had their civil rights
violated.

Ci-ty Shouldn't Control Parade Pay for School
and Serve
Your Country

By Bill Clinton
WRITE TO CHALLENGE YOU TO JOIN ME IN A GREAT
American adventure - national service.

I make this challenge because our country
and our communities need help that government
alone cannot provide. Government can make
vaccines available to children, but alone it cannot
administer shots to them all. It can put more
police on the streets, but alone it cannot stop
crime. It can improve the quality of our public
schools, but cannot alone inspire children to live
up to their potential.

Itis time for Americans of every background
to work together to lift our country up, neighbor-
hood by neighborhood and block by block. It is
time to rediscover the excitement and idealism
that makes us Americans.

That is what national service is all about
Through national service, thousands will

have the opportunity to pay for college by re-
building their communities - serving as teach-
ers, police officers, health care workers, and in
other capacities. But it will take time for these
ideas to pass Congress, and time to implement
them. We must start now.

That is why I called for a Summer of Service
this summer. More than 1,000 young people

will serve in selected areas around the country,
learning to lead and getting children who are at
risk ready for school.

Therm are many who believe that young
Americans will not answer a call to action. They
say you are apathetic, and insist thatyou measure
your success in the accumulation of material
things. I know they are wrong, and I know you
will answer this challenge.

You can become an agent of renewal-
either through the suunmer program or on your
own. Write and tell me what you are doing, or
what you want to do:

The White House
National Service
Washington, D.C. 20500

Your efforts and your energies can lift the
spirits of our nation and inspire the world. Please
answer the call.

Bill Clinton is the 42nd president of the United
States.
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Guns Are Not the Answer
To the Edir.

In response to Ada Kaminsky's column, T'he
Eagle's Eyed [Statesman, February 25,1993], the campus
is secure as is! Anning Public Safety officers will not manke
it any safer. Indeed it may make it less so. Are the [Suffolk
County] precincts, with their armed officers, any safer
than the campus?

Increasing violent crimes on campus is often cited as
a justification for such arming. This can be misleading. In
how many of these cims-capes, robberies, shootings,
stabbings-were our campus police actually present on
site when the crime was in progress and could have
stopped the crim, except for the fact that they did not cany
arms? In rmost cases they would probably arrive at the
scene only after the perpetrators had absconded. So what
good would arming them be for you and me? Armed
campus police could be patrolling campus in their vehicles
and you and I could still be mugged walking through the
woods on our way home.

One could perhaps more convincingly argue that
these crims could possibly have been prevented if the
victims themselves were armed, Should everyone on cam-
pus then cary guns?

If an aumed officer did confront a violent crime in
progress, what then? Would it be peacefully resolved now
that our officers carried guns? Or is it more likely dtere
would be a shoot-out? And we victims and bystanders
are we much safer now? How long will it be before a crime
gone wrong results in a hostage situation?

If criminal elents target campus, would the knowl-
edge that our officers were armed throw a scare in them or
are they more likely to come better prpaed, with heavier
artillery?

So let us not be lulled into a false sense of security.
Arming our police would be the bigger gamble. If indeed
our population, and this presumably includes our police,
have 'lower moral standards than the British," would not
arming such a popilation be iresonsble? And if "we in

involved in any activities; it cost me $151 to read the
Statesman, but that is my problem, not yours.

Bob DelasaL

We Want Your Input
To the Editor:

On Feb. 8, 1993, the University Senate convened to
discuss the merits of the "Stony Brook Plan." They balked
about a steering committee which would direct their
efforts to make Stony Brook a place for undergraduates as
well as for research. This steering comnittee, also known
as the Committee on Undergraduate Life, run by Dean
Schubel of the Marine Sciences Dept, has administrators
and professors, but no students. This same committee has
spoken to administrators and professors about what the
students want.

The answers so far received are biased and very
slanted in their views. It was not until last month's Univer-
sity Senate meeting that this problem was brought up.

"Business as usual will not do" is a statement from the
Barton-Gillete findings on how the administration should
run things. But by limiting the steering committee to have
lack of student representation or even to find out our ideas,
the committee went about its tried and true path of not
caring about the student responses to helping out the future
of SUNY Stony Brook.

After the meeting I was able to talk with Dean Schubel
about starting to talk with the students on undergraduate
life. No biased perspective.

On March 7,1993, the steering comiittee is planning
to meet with the undergraduate students in the Whitman
College lounge at 8 p.mt All students are invited to discuss
their complaints and proposals for the future of SUNY
Stony BrooL.

Josephs oFein
Univesity Senate Undergraduate Representative

America seem to want to cut each other's throat:- would
itnot be better to simply shoot each other? That is, after all,
more sanitized and civilized.

Yes, we have agonized over this issue for a long time
and deservedly so. Let us not rush into making the wrong
decision.

Chad Shresths
Department of Ecoomics

Live Within Your Means, Polity
To the Editor:

Should a person who could afford a Chevrolet, buy a
Cadillac and go into debt?Most people would answer no"
to this question and say that buying the Cadillac is imprac-
tical. Obviously, this person is living above his means.

Polity President David Greene and freshman repre-
sentative Richard Rics ame behind the wheel of a Cadillac
and expect students of Stony Brook to pay their debt They
decided to remain on campus during the intersession and
work for Polity. This action has proved to me that they are
loyal and dedicated to their public service work which they
volunteered for. I thank them for this, but I cannot condone
the $1,100 bill they left behind for their room.

David Greene said, "What people have got to under-
stand is that realistically people have bills." I think that we
all are painfully aware of this, especially after most of us
have received the bill for the activity fee increase. My bill
had a partner in the mailbox; it was a $200 credit card bill
for my books. Mr. Greene, mostof us have bills and feather
weight wallets after paying them. You are already com-
pensated for your services, but please do not make us pay
for the extra work that you do of your own volition.

Most of us work hard for the money that pays the $151
activity fee and would like to see it spent in the most
responsible way possible. This means that most people
would like to see it go to benefit the student body as a
whole and not a few individuals. I am not personally

.s to/and
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GARDEN from back page

did not make them lose concentration. "We
were anxious," said Wardally. "We did not
have nerves."

Tee hoopsters pulled a six point lead at
6:05 in the first half and kept above the
Panthers for close to three minutes. It was a
tug of war between the teams as they pulled
and pushed all the way to the end keeping the
crowd on a roller coaster waiting to see who
wouldcome out on top. The hoopsiers never

--- - ---------------
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fell more than three points behind the Pan-
thers through the game, unndl de final score
when the loss was a four point spread.

Senior Patrick Cunningham played his
last game of the regular season as a Pat and
said playing on that court was a boost, but
the loss was like taking a lollipop from a
child. Cunningham only made one basket,
but made two turnovers with one turning
into a score made by Williams.

'The excitement got taken away by us
losing." Cunningham said. "It was fun, but

it was a zougn game.
Freshman Joseph Kirch

kept the Pats excited with six
tumovers makingthrce in each
period. Kirch forced a turn-
over toward the Pats end of
the court leading to a score
made by Wardally with only
seven seconds left in the first
half of the game. Midway
through the second half Kirch
got possession of dte ball and
assisted Duckett to a three
point basket bringing the Pats
abovethe Panmes withascore
of 4544.

ThePats,whoareheaded
to the Eastem Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference with a fourth
place bid, left the garden dis-
couraged butwith the memory
that they played on the same
court as some of basketballs'
greatest playes "It was great
to be playing on dtat floor,'
saidCunagham'Especially
mowinga l0me peoptemat

tfense. have played dcre."

The Patriots' matchup against Old Wetbury Monday was the warmup for
the Big East game between Syracuse and St. John's. The Redmen beat
the Orangemen, 78-61. Above, one of the few moments Syracuse

Joe Kirch dribbles around Pantthers' de

QUALIFICATIONS:
I9 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

E INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

itby &= D.

a ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

5(AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

15 NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

IPats lose Garden game

THE AFTERMATCH

ACCOUNTANT
.. TAX RETURNS
:. ACCOUNTING SERVICES

+. FINANCIAL PLANNING
+ FINANCIAL ADVICE

bSo. ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(5 16) 75 1 -6421
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SERVICESHELPWANTED

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash.
Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send

$7.95 to TGP Box 1288
Montauk NY 11954

Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two

days and receive Reebok
shoes and a Reebok T-
shirt. Call Adrienne at

(617) 262-3734 for more
information.

Earn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For

details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
7 GREENTREE

DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

EARN $500 or more
weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Send long SASE

to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept H7, P.O.

Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727

SEEJANETALK
Be in the audienc of the
new "Jane Ptatt' show on
LIFEIME. ForFREE
tickets call Allyson at

(718)706-5273

HELP WANTED

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
or MCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.

Deli Counter Person.
Experience necessary.

Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.

Satuday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1095 RTE 25A

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING-Earn $2,000+
per month+worid travel
(HawaiiMexicothe
Caribbeanetc.)
HolidaySummer and
Career employment
available. No experience
necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext
C5179

GO TO EXES!
Spring Break in Jamaica!
NegilMontego Bay from
$469. Air Transfers Hotel

NY/Boston Departures
Call 1-80WBEACH-15

HELP WANTED TRAVEL SERVICES

JUST BREW IT.
Brew a variety of
great tasting, high

quality beers
inexpensively. Send
for a free catalogue

which includes a full
-line of equipment

and supplies.
Two Drews

Homebrew Supply
307 Quaker Rd.

Chappaqua, N.Y.
10514

(914)238-0333

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body.

Lose weight, feel Great
for Spring Break!

Weight Management
Lifestyle and Nutrition

Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

Europe this sumner?
Only $169!!

Jet there anytime for
$169

(reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times).

CARIBBEAN-$189 r/t air
to SOMEWHERE

SUNNY.

CALIFORNIA- $129 one
way, either way!

AIRHITCHO 212-864-
2000

LEGAL

US IMMIGRATION
LOTTERY

Japanense Nationals
areeligibk to enter.
N oed t be in U.S to
register. 40,000 people
to beCh L
Contact Attorney at

(516) 6984727
by March 26, 1993

$150.00 legal fee
toapply

PERSONALS
TO JEN AND SHOSH

YOU GALS ARE
SWEEHEARTS AND

I M GLAD WE'RE
FRIENDS.

DIN

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,

sewing,ceramics,
computers, WSIs,

theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training,

riflery, backpacking,
kitchen, office.
Camp Shane,

Fernadale N.Y. 12734,
212-8774644

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 1993!!

EARN FREE TRIPS
AND CASH!! CAMPUS

REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE #1

SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH
AND

-PANAMA C
BEST ORGANIZED,

BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS.

CALL
1-800-667-3378

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun Prices $499-$629

Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
Daytona Prices $149-

$239.
Texas & Florida Paloms

Hotel.
Cal Sue (516)889-S745

DONT MISS OUT!

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 an hour!
Each member of your frat,

sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour

and your group can raise
$1.000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance
to earn $1,000 for

yourself No Cost, No
Obligation. 1-800-932-

0528,ext. 65

HEALTH

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
International Company
ean your desired income.
No start-up investment
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

PLACE YOUR
PERSONAL
CLASSIFIED

TODAY. WHO
KNOWS, YOU

MAY FIWD THAT
SOMEONE
SPECIAL!

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All nagural. Doctor '

Approved. Bums fat,
' increases. Lose inches.
Money Oppommity also.

, --Call 689-1233
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES
with at least a 2.5 GPA! Want to study for a semester
or a year at another US college or university and still
graduate from USB? Attend an information session
about the National Student Exchange Program, Mar.
4, 11 & 23,12:45-1:30, Student Union, RM 231. Mar.
10, 1-2pm Admissions Conf. Rm., 1st floor, Admin.
Bldg. or more information call Barabara Fletcher,
NSE Coordinator, 632-6871.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Com-
mencement Day-May23. Spring housing move-out
deadline will be extended for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and Special Events Office, 440
Administration Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone call!
please.

00000-0-0-000000000000000000-0000-00000

LOOKING FOR WORK? SB Telefund is hiring people
with exceptional communication skills to work as
Telefund representatives. .$5.25 an hour plus nightly
incentives. Flexible work schedules: Sun 2-5 and 6-10;
Ax e <A -1 *-i Co 4,,v-or o 11 _ .nvirv ro c s A«nd e<^«^_%

(IVAulI - l rev; 0,u ruj.u, "'-O.vu. bust Lcaubutc t:AXJLc-

|ence. Call Carla at 632-6507 for more details -
, ~ ~~ ..

- St . Jacimbs 'lra~rLssions
; 10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
rnitely 1/2 Nile Wsst Of Snith Haven m11

«-4

I

9i

.t

-0

724-3332
Askc About Our Extemled Warranties

800-540-2714
In-A-Car n ailable

CAMPUS NOTICES Come to Room 075 in
the Student Union to

place your Classified Ad.

Free Personals

724-8349



Special l Stesu

Freshman Julie Bonura of the
wombn sindoor trwck and field team con-
tinued her exceptimW running this week-
end. On Satdy, Bonura was a two-tune
state champion at the New York State
Women s Colkgiale Adletic Association
Chafpionships. She finished first in both
the 55 meter dash (7.40 seconds) and the
200 meterdash (26.86 seconds), as well as
finishing fourth in dte long jump (17'S').
For her peforae, Boura was named
VEPIStaesman Athlete of the Week for
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She already holds the University record
in the 55 meter dash at 7.0 seconds, and
holds the Indoor Sports Complex record

in the 200 meter dash (26.51 seconds)
and the long jump (18'3").

Although she already holds records,
Borbet believes she can improve upon her
dmes. "Her55 metertimecouldgetalittle
better, but there's room for improvement
in both the 200 meter dash and dte long
jump. As she is now, Julie definitely has
the chance to be a double All-American
(in the 55 meter dash and the long jump)
and possibly a national champion"

problem that Julie has had since high
school," said Stony Brook head coach
Steve Borbet "The training room put her
on a program on her legs, hopefully duta
will help her."

"Because of her injury, I may hold
her out of dte 200 meter dash in the
ECACs," Borbet said. "I realize it may
cost us some team points, but I want to
avoid furter inj-ry to her shins, and
hopefully keep her healthy enough for
the NCAAs"

Despite her injury problems, Bonura
has had an impressive freshman season.

the week of Feb. 22.
Bonura, who has been h

with a shin injury for the past couple of
weeks, has already qualified for the East-
ern College Adtetic Conference. Chat-
pionships in all three events and die
NCAA Championships in the 55 meter
dash and the long jump (die NCAA does
not conduct a 200 meter dash at their
championships).

Because of her shin problems,
Bonura has slowed down her practice
schedule to once or twice a week to
alleviate some of the soreness. This is a

Oil Change, Lube & Filter |
' ° $1-|2 99 MOST CARS S.TCR S
I ..,.. . .-.:- s s ::.i .: . ; . S- ... ....... :.

SI ST.iAMES EXXON BM
I** -:,-:X . . ; . : ..--. wo nwy......:i..........; : .
: ;5} o> i:-i -WAI- KO AP-POINTMENT ^i
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MI 2W xAVtlORICHES . f g
*17 JAME'i "EX^^._^ _PIRES 3fna!
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1 320 Storry Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790

COLLEGE
I.STUDENTS

MAJORING IN
Physical nippy

Lysiciat Ai& Studift

ver a challenging,
r fiathrp that ruift

artW«ULJM«Q 1uLujI txat AjUd

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF
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Bonura runs to ECACs-and NCAAs

To write for Statesman
call vista at 632-6479.
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By Dave FaiaM
Slicimn Suff Wnri

After two losses over the weekend, the Patriots de-
feated die heavily favored Michigan State Spartans yester-
day to move in on a top 20 ranking.

Last year Michigan State edged the Patriots 9-7 in
East Lansing, Michigan on a two game long road trip.
This year the Patriots turned the tables producing an
upset which might propel the la-
crosse team into the Top 20 stand-
in g.***--

The underdog Patriots beat
the number 18 team in the nation, Oatnots: 9
9-7. putting Stony Brook in good Mich. State: 7
standing for a shot at a Top 20 l n ^ I
standing. "If we intend to nukes
Top 20, we need to do more then play the game, we have
to play like we did today and we need to play with our
hearts and minds as well as die fundementals," said senior
midfeilder Paul Leva. "In order to beat the top teams on our
schedule, which we are clearly the underdog, we need to
step it up."

Kevin Dalland scored first in the game, giving the
Patriots an early lead 1:30 into the game. The Spartans
responded twice as hard, bringing the score to 2-1 in the
Spartans favor. Then Chris Chamberlain answered Michi-
gan by tying the game at 2. A few minutes later, Michigan
scored again ending the first quarter.

Attackman James Sommese tied it up again in the
second quarter. In the middle of the dtird quarter the game
was tied up again at 5-5, Jason Morales and Ed Havel had
each scored off of passes from Brady Clouser.

After Paul "the cannon" Leva scored his first goal of
the game Michigan would never tie the game again
Sommese shortly after scored bringing the score to 7-5,
from a pass from Lou Ventura. At the end of the 3rd
quarter the Patriots put on an impressive clear, in which
freshman defenseman John Micena, passed the ball 40
yards to Kevin Dalland, then Dalland quickly fed Sommese
who scored from the opposite of the goal.

Chris Chamberlain off a textbook inward roll dodged
a Michigan State defenseman sealing the fate of Michigan
State.

Senior midfielder Mike Feinstein praised his fellow
teammates. "Chris Chamberlain stepped up and played a
big game and Soamese was on fire," he said. "Spallone
proved himself to be a top, legitimate Division I goalie."
Brady Closer also gave credit to his fellow players. "The
defense did a good job moving the ball on the clears. As
long as we beat the teams that we are supposed to, and have
good showings against Top 10 teams we should be in the
Top 20," said midfeilder Brady Closer, who assisted two
goals for the day.

"Top 20 is within possibilities. We want to do good
against Lchigh, so we will be in a good position to face
Princeton. Princeton is the biggest home game we have
ever had, they are the National Champions," said head
coach John Espey. "If we can get our fans involved, it will
be very positive for our team*"

By Dave Fallace
S wtan Staff Wrier

The lacrosse team started the season with two losses
against top teams in the nation. .

lTis past weekend the Patriots traveled down to North
Carolina to play in the Nations . I_
Bank Tournamnt Stony Brook's 3
opponents were Duke University
and the University of North Caro- INT 1 7

=na who beat the Patriots 18-3 -
and 18 4. Patriots: 3

In 1991, the Patriots met up
against the then eleventh ranked 4 -
Blue Devils and the then number Duke: 19
one ranked Tar Heels. The Stony
Brook team seemed ill matched Patriots: 2
against dte two teams losing 17-3
to UNC and 19-2 to Duke.

Comparison of scores over the past years show that
maybe the lacrosse team had not improved over the two
year period.

Head coach John Espey said, JThe team had to over-
come a lot of adversity, a lot of the team had been sick, die
snow had kept us inside, and we did not yet scout thee tams."

In S -urday's game against ninth ranked Duke, James

Statesman File Photo

The Pats were trounced by UNC and Duke on the road, but bounced back to beat Michigan State yesterday

Laxmen trampled in D-I pair
Sommese led the day with two goals and an assist Lou
Ventura and Brady Clousereach added a goal as well. Joe
Spallone replaced Rob Serratore who was winner of the
1991 StatemanaVIP Athlete of the year Award and North
Carolina's Best Opponent Award. Serratore set a 1991
record for most saves two years ago as he recded 35
saves against i Naonal Champion North Carolina. Spallone
kept a .521 save percentage quite high for someone play-
ing the top teams in die nation. Against Duke, Spallone had
12 saves for Stony Brook.

Spallone was a incoming transfer last year finr
Herkimer, one of the top lacrosse junior colleges in the
nation.

Junior defenseman Paul Schultes shows confidence
in Spallone's goal tending abilities, "Rob Serratore will
certainly be missed," he said, "But, with Joe in the net
tings don't look so bad."

On Sunday, the Patriots faced the third ranked North
Carolina team who easily handled rem. Paul Leva, Brady
Clouser and Sommense each scored, and Spallone stopped
25 shots.

StonyBrookwillfaceLehigh University nextWednes-
day at 3 p.m. Defending national champion Princeton will
be playing Stony Brook on the Patriot Field on Sunday,
Marchl4 atl:30 p.m..
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4Pats spear -Spartans, move toward Top 20



By Robyn Sauer
Statesman Stff Writer

Stony Brook was ran down this weekend at the Seton
Hall Invitational by their opponents in their last chance to
achieve a spot in the Eastern Collegiate Athledc Confer-
ence .

The ECAC championships K_
take place Saturday and the Patri-
ots will be competing in events where they. have statisti-
cally done their best The team is not worried about
increasing their number of qualifications in the ECACs
and although in their last meet they were not in top shape,
they are confident that they have what it takes to make the
conference successful.

Ken Graham ran to achieve the second fastest time in
Stony Brook history. His accomplishment took place
when he won the 1,000 meter run with a nine of 2:32.75.
The 1984 record was set with a time of 2:31. The almost
record breaking score was not completely expected be-
cause the Graham was only using this to prepare the 1500
meter in the ECACs. Ifhe accomplishes a sub-4:00 time he
could get Graham into the NCAA Championships.

The team showed promise after a few runners made it
to the top of the conference giving the Pats that extra push
they and these three team members are provi-
sional for the ECACs. Scott Scheffcr ran a 2:46.83 and
Rory Manning ran a 2:47.47 in the 1,000 meter run. Jason
Clark is also awaiting Thursday night when he will find out
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my mon bauer ;
stwe- SW Writer

Stony Brook runners crossed the finish line bringing
the Pats into fourth place this weekend to set them up for
the upcoming championships.

After taking three years off from competing at the New
York State Women's Collegiate
Track and Field Championships _
the Patriots went into the chanpi-
onships with hopes of beating their thind place win in 1990.
The New York State Women's Collegiate Athldtic Associa-
tion Champ hips were held in Plattsburgh last Friday.

Julie Bonura, a NCAA qualifier, managed a 17'5" in
the long jump which was not a top jump for her, but said
the meason for this mediocre performance is her injured
shins. But her jump earned her fourth place. Bonura then
beat the defending New York State and Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Association champion to win dte 55 meterdash to
win with a time of 7.40.

Loretta Varbero, who is another team runner with
injuries in her legs, placed twice on Friday. Sbe took sixth
place with the her longjump of 161". With the injury she
completed her second event taking sixth place in the triple
jup when she jumped a height of 34'4.25".

Nicole Hafereisterran the 1,000 meter run in 3:06.63
beating her personal best and giving her the title of the
StateChampion. FourthplacewaseamedbyDeliaHopins
for the run of the 1500 meter in 4:5733. Dara Stewart
placed fourth in the 200 meter dash in a time of 27.77.
Connie Morawski rallied in the pentathlon to earn 2,378
points, giving her a personal best record and an eighth
place spot in the conference.

Claudia Puswald broke her own University Record
with a 36'1.25" toss in the weight throwing. Shane Cook
also drew herself onto a personal best milestone in the
shotputwith a length of 28'2.75'. Danielle Modicaplaced

third with a jump of 5'O" in the high jump. $ * X
* The 4x800 relay partners of Lalena Heske, Jennifer

Wilson, Hafeneister, and Hopkins finished in third place
in 1f: 18.6. The 4x400 relay team placed seventh in a tine

of 4:34.96. This team is comprised of Marissa Forsing,
Dara Stewart, Varbero, and Modica.

The Stony Brook team will competing Saturday at 9
a.m. in the ECAC Championships in Boston.

if he will be running in the 3,000 meter run. All dtree are
hoping to get into the ECACs.

John Pikramenos ran a 4:37.13 in the mile run to gear
up forthe3000ometerintheECACs.NealLevyran4:52.64
in the mile and John Lyons ran the 3,000 meter in 9:27 to
take ten seconds off his previous personal best.

The track team will be competing in the ECAC
championships at 9 axm. on Saturday.
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Last chance to place in conference

CHABAD ANNOUNCES A

PURIM
PARTY!!!

SUNDAY AT 4:30PM

AT THE
E.O.B.

FREE FOOD
FREE BEER
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The excitement of playing in Madison Square Garden fizzled after
the Patriots had a disappointing loss when with seven seconds left the Old
Westbury Panthers scored, after Ricky Wardally missed a shot bouncing
the ball off the rinL

Over 750 Stony Brook faculty and students cheered from the third
section of the Garden while the Pats and the Panthers battled to the 57-53

fP.ACffV ATH S W JKJR . Home games in Su

THURSDAY [ FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY '* MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDO

4 s5 6 7 8 9 10
Squash Tourncy at HOC}EYvS. SVS.
Navy, 5 p.m. Hose 7:15 P.M. A 3 M4.

MmEN'S BiLu VS.

MaDc-m EVns, 7:30 P.M.
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end. It was a first for the players and the fans to _
be showing off the Stony Brook hoopsters. name
at the garden and the clifflang game, that ^_
brought the record tol4-l l,was eided in tWe
a seconds.OldWes

I'e Pats high scorer was freshmen Ron patdotSc
Duckett with 19 points. Duckett also made an a -
assist for the first score of the game at 19:42-
exciing the Stony Brook crowd
clustered together in a small
section of th huge amna. Four
poflta of his scores brought the
fins to the edge of their seat
when twice he brought the Pats
to a tie score, once each period.

Wardally,whowasthesec-
ond highest scorer on the Pats
last season, leads the team with
27 points above dte rest averag-
ing 13.7 points per game. This
game he made 12 points, with
.all shots during die first period.
The second period was not as
successful for Wardally when
he got two fouls and made only
one assist "We could have
played better," he said. "We
were the better team, but we
weren't playing up to capabili-
ties"

0t.: 57

53

Junior Venard WillMs
put on a show for the Patriot
Posse who travelled the dis-
tance to support the team when
he scored 12 points. He caffied
the team hrough the beginning
of the second half making 10
points of the 23 scored by the
Patriots.

The three high scorers
agreed playing in the gar-
den was exciting, but the thill

See GARDEN on page 11 Forward Vemard Williams reaches over opponents for shot Monday at the Garden.
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